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Today’s News - Thursday, March 14, 2002

Our newest feature introduces the Biltmore Winery renovation; the Estate's dairy barn was enlarged and converted into a winery in the 1980's. The conversion, however
good the intent, lacked historical mystique or grandeur. It has been given a new, elegant, and user-friendly makeover by Little & Associates. Click on the "Home" link above
to see this and other feature articles. Kristen Richards, Editor-in-Chief
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There is no recipe, of course, only a hunger for living space: ...all eyes will turn to the Government's urban task force and its
leader, the architect Lord Rogers - Independent (UK)

Is a revamped Steelworkers 'design one solution to city's sign pollution? - Curtis & Davis - Pittsburgh Post-Gazette

Model 'Eco-City' Could Soon Rise in Senegal: 20,000 houses using a construction method developed by Iranian-American
architect Nader Khalili known as "Superadobe." (Reuters)- Independent Online (Africa)

The Guru of Goo (and Gels, Mesh and Resin): George Beylerian/Material ConneXion (free registration-required)- New York
Times

English Heritage in call for Piano tower inquiry [images]- The Architects' Journal (UK)

Oscars come home: Hollywood's brand-new Kodak Theatre tailor made for awards By John King - Rockwell Group
[images]- San Francisco Gate

Waterworks: For a park in downtown Grand Rapids, Maya Lin sculpts an urban space. [images]- Metropolis

Mist opportunities: When water is part of the architecture - "Architecture + Water" Exhibit at Heinz Architectural Center-
Christian Science Monitor

Building a Name for Herself: For architect Barbara Bestor, experimentation and success have gone hand in hand.- Los
Angeles Times

In Meat District, Neighbors Say: Hold the Condos - Jean Nouvel; Stephen B. Jacobs (free registration-required)- New York
Times

Commentary: Up from ground zero: Finding the higher ground. Let's demand what we want -- a place of greater inspiration
than what fell. - Ann Beha Architects - Christian Science Monitor

Penguins' arena plan includes an Uptown renewal worth $500 million - Urban Design Associates - Pittsburgh Post-Gazette
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